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i NnnTH Carolina JOiLri'tio
tice'that Messrs. lAdims, Brother tt Co
have advertised the Schr.SaiSitiei IL PoW

ter, as a North. Carolina Packet. We
learn that more vessels wjll be added sothe doctrines avowed and ad vocated in a

Q readers, no doubt, have a slight recollec-we- ll

studied letter by tbi ""u Ition of the chap who figured o conspicuously
date of Georgia, and to whom the whig in Fayetteville," not long since,---; as Don Carlo

them- -cz " itted The North Carolina Line."fPi. Com.'.., r !.. c.fa have comrai

put an end to conjecture. ine ueuc
Valencian, the Vwounded and bleeding
Lieutenant the Castilian consumptive--th- e

beautiful, darling Don," had walked
thirty-si- x mires the night of his departure
,nd was still playing his tricks enrouleto
Pensacola, on strangers. -

Aic transit gloria mtnd." May we

not profit by this affair! It is hoped that
the ladies will learn an important lesson
from the forcible moral taught them in the

Story of the Don "

selves. ! Now tellme. Mr Editor, if any
democratic candidate lor Congress in this

farther than this ,n advocat- -
State has gone

aftdiictiontJter Cash. :

From tha Raleigh Standard.

MR CO 15 B AND SECESSION.
Mr Holden: This gentleman, who is

held up and supported as the, Union candi-

date for Governor bj both whigs and demo-

crats in the State of Georgia, has publish-e- d

a long letter in justification of his vote
for the Compromise and in explanation of
his views on the right of secession. This
letter is transferred to the columns df the
Washington Union, aud is pronounced by

TACTSFOR THBCURIOUS.
Female Beaitt.

The ladies of Arabia atainC-sI- r fingers and

toes red, their eye-bro- blicfc and their
lips blue- - In Persia, thejr pamt .a black
streak around the eyesand 01 nament their
faces with various figures. The Japanese
women gild their teeth, and those of the
Indies paint them red. The pearl of the
teeth-ma- st be dyed black to be beautiful
in Guzurat. The Hottentot women paint

in compartments of redthe entire body
and black. In Greenland the women
color their faces with blue and yellow, and
they frequently tattoo their bodies by
saturating thread in soot, inserting them

doctrine, oi secession., ine au- -
ing the

f this doctrine with us have ai- -
vocates
waJS contended, in the language of Mr

able' andof 1798. that it is only in case of a delib- -

- I have just received 250 gallon's of Porter'
BURNING FLUID,

which I intend to sell for '7 cept per. gallon,
or 20 etc a quart, cah; and 1 per. gallon when
charged. This rule will be observed in all

"Also, a fine assortment of FIjTJID LAMPS,
varying in prices from 40 cents t $20. Call
and" take a look at these splendid Lamps,

h. ERAMBERTYAgt. -
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the Editor of that paper as
the true doctrines of the Be- - I erofc, palpable and dangerous exercise of

iuiwers nnt ranted bv the comnact, thatI

publican party, as expounded and enforce
4'il liv Vnhii)(rtmt. Jeneron. XWauisoii,

Valencia, a valiant Mexican soldier, . and how
he had to leave between two suns, to appease the
wrath of the mighty. We now find him cutting
a swell at a fashionable watering place in Ala-

bama, but was detected before he had taken en-

tire possession of the hearts of some of the fair
sex. The following is by a correspondent of the
Mobile Herald, written from Hollywood, on
Mobile Bay. The Mrs 12 and daughter; who re-

cognized the "Don," are the same persons who
were so decently humbugged by him while in

Fayetteville. .

Our citizens (the silk-stockin- g" portion)
may console themselves with the pleasing reflec-

tion that they are not the only ones who were

duped by the wounded Lieutenant. But we

really hope they will be more careful next time,
and not "worship strange gods.'.'

"If I had the time, I have the material to
interest you with many amusing incidents,
which have already occurred since my
visit to the eastern shore. For the pres-
ent one must suffice. Just two weeks ago

this
the

and Jackson. Now, Mr Editor, if
h- - :n if Mr rhh' letter contains

THE GALPHIN ADMINISTRATION.
The N. J. True American thus sketch-

es off the official magnates of the country,
and we commend the Daguerrotype like-

ness to all lovers of the truthful

Galphinism alias Gahdixeuism!!
the Hon Millard Fillmore, through

the sudden demise of Gen Taylor, was
mlled unon to assume the burthens of

PLANK ROAD LUMBER

- r thf Fn-f.fri1- 1 and North.

the States who are parties thereto have the
iWit and are in duty bound to interpose
for arresting the evil." How is the evil to
he arrested? By resistance by revolu-

tion, say the whigs; by secession, or with-

drawal from the compact, say the advocates
of this right. The parties agree as to the
cause, but differ as to the remedy. What
the whigs say will justify revolution, the
democrats who advocate this right say will

justify secession.
Now for a practical examplification of

this doctrine. The whigs and democrats

Government, notwithstanding he found the

true and cardinal principles of the Repub-
lican party in regard to the doctrine of
secession, then, as far as we know or have
heard, no advocate of that doctrine with
us is prepared to deny or gainsay what is
advanced by Mr Cobb. If the whigs of
Georgia are" supporting Mr Cobb in good
faith and subscribe to his secession princi-
ples, then most certainly they go quite as
far as you or any other advocate of the
doctrine have gone in this State. Such
is not th whig subtnissionists doctrine

X lit 1 fuai. - "J . ;
em Plank Road Company invite proposals to'
furnish Lumber for the construction of their
Road from Fayetteville to Kingsbury proposi-
tions to be filed with the undersigned, or with
either Nathan King, J C Williams, J W Strange
or M V Jones as early as possible, and to state
the price and point of delivery preferred. -- .

. A. Ale LEAN,
Ch'n of the Board of Trustees.

Fayetteville, Aujf 26, 1S5 1 2t

Cabinet composed of men ot his own po-

litical faith, he gave them all their walking
papers, mainly from the fact of their being
odious in the eyes of the people, on account
of the Galphin frauds! Such a course by
Mr Fillmore was to be expected it wasso far as we are to judge from the lan-

guage of their resolutions, as submitted to
the last Legislature sav, "if Congress i imperatively' called for it was honest,with us. They go much further in their

beneath the skin, and then drawing mem

through. Hindoo females, when they wish

to appear particularly lovely, smear them-

selves with a mixture of saffron, tumeric
and grease. In nearly all islands of the
Pacific and Indian oceans, the women, as
well as the men, tattoo a great variety ot

figures on the face, the lips, tongue, and
the whole body. In New Holland, they
cut thenselyes with shells, and keeping
the wounds open a long time form deep
scars in the flesh, which they deem highly
ornamental. And another singular addi-

tion is made to their beauty by taking on
in infancy, the little finger'of the left hand
at the second joint. In ancient Persia,
an aquiline nose was often thought wor-

thy of the crowns but the Sumatran mother
carefully flattens'the nose of her daugh-
ter. Among some of the savage tribes of
Oregon, and also in Sumatra and Arracan,
continual pressure is applied to the skull
in order to flatten it, and thus give it a

newjjeauty. The modern Persians have
a strong aversion to. red hair; the Turks,
on the contrary, are warm admirers of it.
In China small round eyes are liked; and
the girls are continually plucking their
eye brows, that they may be thin and long.
But the great beauty of a Cinese lady is
in her feet, which, in childhood, are so
compressed by bandages as effectually to

Kinly doctrine, and hold that all things shall abolish slavery in the District of Co- -

are to be enforced and submitted to if pass- - i iumbia, interdict the slave-trad- e between
ed by a maiority in Congress. ' lh !avcboldinr States, refuse to admit

We. of course, have nothing t o say of

PROVISIONS:
W M. McINTYRB offers for sale

IS llhds. Bacon Shoulders,
1 Hhd. do. Hams,

13 H lids', do. Sides, large,
.20 Bids, new Mess Pork,

:i IJbls. leaf Lord,
BhN. large No. 3 Mackerel, .

2 Half bbls. No. 1 do.
20 Single boxes Duiry Cheese,
15 Half boxes Raisins.

any new State into the Union in conse-

quence of the existence of slavery within
its limits, or shall repeal the fugitive slave
law, then the State shall, will, and ought
to interpose to arrest the evil.' Some of
those acts are directly in violation of the
Constitution, while each and all are of such
a dangerous character as to destroy the

rights and safety of our portion of the Un-;n- -

nnl t call for resistance in self tie- -

and certainly evioceu a ueirnmiiuii
his part to do justice in thfe premises.
How the mighty have fallen, however. H
Gen Tavlor's Cabinet were thrown over-
board because they were Gulphins! what
should be done with President Fillmore's
advisers?

The Galphin Cabinet, under Gen Tay-
lor, it is true, pocket ted their tens of thou-

sands! but the Gardiner Cabinet, now

reigning at Washington, despise mincing
matters, and hence go it to the tune of
hundreds of thousands!!! We conclude,
therefore, if General Taylor's Cabinet
deserved decapitation for deeds done in the
pocket President Fillmore's constitution-
al associates have earned an immortality

Mr Cobb's justification of the Compromise
it is his secession views that it is propos-

ed to examine, and inquire into. The
questions propounded to this IJnion-whig-candida- te

were as follows.
Do you believe that a State, by virtue

of her sovereignty, has the right peaceably
to secede from the Union? Or is it your
opinion that the general government has
the Constitutional authority to coerce her
to remain in the Union? And should a

tfLiberty Point, Aug 30, IS51

fence. This, say the opponents of this
secession right is revolution. That may
or mav not be, say its advocates, as the

ot intauiy tor perfecting a "system ot pec- - ! prevent any further increase in size. I he
ulation," that would confer honor upon the four smaller toes are turned under the foot,

a distinguished guest arrived at Holly-
wood, and was registered "Don Carlos
Valencia." His foreign air, brunette com-

plexion, beautiful imperial and mustachoe,
and gallant mein, soon won the admira-
tion of the fVtoys generally, aud theyoung
ladies in particular. No wonder for
Shakspeare, through Ophslia, said he was

"The glass of fashion, and the mould of form,
The observed of all observers."

He exhibited testimonials of distinction
aud credentials of honor Irom divers gentle-
men of known integrity and renown; such
tor sooth as Sarta Anna and Gov . Quitman

the latter of whom most gallantly and
nobly spared his life at the battle of Vera
Cruz, when under the sword of a brave
Mississippian. lie represented himself
as having been a lieutenant under Arista,
received a lance in the side, the wound
from which had not yet healed; it was
still ulcerating antl bleeding. His lungs
were known not to be vigorous, but it was
hoped, especially by the ladies that they
were not tiseriou$h diseased."

But a few days ago he had a hemorrhage,
which, for a short period, threw us almost
into a paroxysm of dispair. He became
very ferble and faint all the fair and sev-
eral "French gentlemen" of Hollywood be-

came awfully alarmed, fearing Eiranger
distingue" '.would die in this heartless land,
so far distant from his "mama and
friends." As he threw himself on the
parlor couch his admiring lady friends
gathered around, and each with soft hand
and gentle stroke, bathed his temples with
diyers extracts and essences, whose rich
odors regaled the whispering zephyrs
which went up as incense and offering of
love to their Castilian Adonis. Fortu-
nately a reaction was produced; his enfee-
bled system rallied under the various

NOTICE.
LOST, by the subseriher on the 11th instant,

somewhere between the Clarendon 'Bridge and
Win. SuKjkfs mill, Bladn county, a POCKKT
BOOK coiituinint; " Hank notes, aud 1 nute
against Allen Edge, 1 ajrainst Wm Edge, 1 ajfst
David R Cnin, 1 asrainst David Pndgfon, which'
are payable to the subscriber; I ag.iinst Lewi
PridjeoH, payable7 to Olen Tatum; and several
account and irceipt with tle subscriber's name
on them. He vvJU pay a liberul reward to any
person who will deliver s Ud pocket book with
its contents to him, or depoite it so thnt lie can
get it. He also forewarns- - all persons from trad-

ing for the above papers, either buving or selling
DAVID S. EDGE.

State in her sovereign capacity
cide. If the cause be pronounced sulti-rien- r,

it matters not, if that resistance is to
come under the reserved rights of the
States, or under the admitted right ot rev-

olution, except as to the consequences.
The advocates of revolution say the con-

sequence of resistance is the penalty of
treason the supporters of secession say
no, and that, as the States have the right
of deciding as to the remedy, those who

obey their mandates cannot be held trait-
ors for enforcing their sovereign will.
Such is the conclusion to which Mr Cobb
in his letter is forced to arrive. For, he

says the present laws do not justify the
President in coercing a State into submis

call be made upon the militia to aid in at-

tempting to coerce a seceding State, would
you, if in the Executive office obey such
requisition?"

Here are three questins propounded to
Mr Cobb, first, as to the right of a sover-

eign State to secede second, as to the
power of the general government to coerce
her into submission and third, as to how-h-e

would act if required to call out the
militia to unite in enforcing State submis-
sion. If we were to judge from the tone
and style of his letter, as well as from its
argument we should say Mr Cobb is beg-

ging for quarters and seeking to conciliate
the support of those whom he is pleased to
designate as disunionists. ' Let thai
pass, and now to his doctrine. He says:

Your first interrogatory directs my atten

most polished n freebooters! In tact, the
old proverb, make hay when the sun
shines," seems to be the Alpha and Omea
of our 'Whig frrends when in power, for
the admirable manner in which they put it
into practice not only denote nice (lis
crimination and untiring industry, but a
personal and party deformity!

There is an anecdote told of a King of
France, who was notorious for his tyran-
nical propensities. Upon a certain occa-
sion he was riding out attended by his

to the sole of which they firmly adhere;
and the poor girl not only endures much
pain, but becomes a cripple for life.
Another mark of beauty consists in finger
nails so long that casings of bamboo are
necessary to preserve them from injury.
An African beauty must have small eyes,
thick lips, a large flat nose, and a skin
beautifully black. In New Guinea, the
nose is perforated, anil a large piece of
wood or bone inserted. In the northwest
coast of America, an incision more than

ItAugust 30, 1851

usual guard, when in passing along on his two inches m length is made in the lower
journey, he beheld an old lady by the road J ip. am tien fied with a wooden plu
side appearantly in distress and complain In Guiana, the lips are pierced with thorns.
ing bitterly, lie ordered a halt, and told
one of his retinue to speak to her. 'Mad-
am.' said that functionary, "are you not
afraid of incurring the King's displeasure
by complaining thus in the public high

the heads beins inside the mouth, and the
point resting on the chin. The Tunisian
woman, of moderate pretensions to beauty,
needs a slave under each arm, to support
her when she walks, and a perfect belle
carries flesh enough to load down a camel.

sion when she shall decide to secede for

just caue; and when Congress should
grant such powers he would, as Governor
of Georgia, convoke the Legislature to as-

certain the will of the people, before he
would act in the premises.

The people will now see whether they
have been deceived and misled or not, in
the elections for Congress they will at

Medical Institution of Yale College,
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

The course of Lectures commence annually on
the last Thursday of "

September, and continue
sixteen weeks

Benjamin Silliman, M D LL D on Chemistry
and Pharmacy.

Eli Ives, M D on the Theory Jfc Practice of
Physic. ' , .

Jonathan Knight, M D on the Principles and
Practice of Surgery.

Timothy P. liters, M D on Obstetrics.
Charles Hooker, M D on Anatomy & Physiol- -

Henry Bronson, M D on Materia Medica and
Therapeutic.-- .
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CHARLES HOOKER, Dean. ,
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WHOLESALE PRICES.

road? I am a poor miserable woman
him,said she, 'and the King, God bless

stimulants and emollients which the excel
lent "maids and mar rows'" of Hollywood
had so kindly and industriously dispensed.

tion to the question of secession, anil you
have put the issue upon the right of a State
to secede from the Union without just
cause." Now this seems to us neither
candid nor fair, and Mr Cobb appears to
have learned one thing from his whig
friends, ami that is, to make up false issues,
and thus mislead and deceive the people-Suc- h

most unquestionably has been the
course of the whig party in this State on
this question, as was most strikingly illus-
trated in the late Congressional canvass.
The interrogatory affirms no such doctrine

tenders no such issue, 'a3 the right of
a State to sec.de by virtue of her sove-

reignty, without j list cause." The whigs
in this State such as Mr Stanly and
others have assumed this as the Democra

least see that the Whigs of Georgia are
uniting in the support ot a man for Gov-
ernor who holds doctrines quite as ultra as
any candidate has ventured to advance in

'Heaven spared the darling creature,"
the admired of all admirers. 'e strand
Et ranger" was restored and again ''joined
the merry dance." dispensing hilarity and
joy throughout the honored and aain hap

would not injure me."
The answer was communicated to the

King who was greatly astonished. He
rode up himself, and said My good wo-
man the King is reported to be notoriously
unjust and tyrannical, why do you call on
God to bless him?" Because," answer-eil-th- e

old woman, Mhe former King was a
very bad one the present one is a great
deal worse, and I pray for his long life, for
fear the next one would be the Devil
himself!' Thus it is with the present
dynasty at Washington. We sincerely
hope and pray that Mr Fillmore will not
turn out his present Cabinet, as suggested.

this State. They must also be well satis-
fied that all of this cry about the Union has
only been to secure Whig ascendency in
the elections. The whig leaders well
know that no man in this State has held the
Compromise measures as such a palpable
and dangerous wrong as to justify a resort

Corrected weekly for the JVorth Carolinian
riYBTTBVILtr.
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tic doctrine, but in this they have been
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told over and over again they charged that ultimate measures endangering the Un

py circle. Plebeians stood aghast and
mourned the unhappy fate which excluded
them from a participation in joys so un-

speakable, while the "Brummels" of Eu-

rope, and the East, and the upper tens of
Mobile and New Orleans, revelled in the
luxuries and entertainments, the feast of
reason and the flow of soul, furnished bythe VEtranger distingue. J ust as admira
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Skwixo Machine. We had an oppor-
tunity .on Monday last, of examining one
of.Blndsett and Lerow improved Rotary
Sewing Machine, at Varbrough's Hotel in
this City. This machine i most ingeni-
ously contrived and constructed, though
it operates in a simple mannpr, and can be
worked by a lad or a girl of twelve. It
can be made to sew a yard per minute, or
sixty yards per hour; and the work is exe-
cuted just as well as if dom by hand.
The macYine weighs about fiftty pounds,
and is kept in operation by a treddle.
whirh is worked by the foot, leaving both
hands to attend to the thread and the
cloth. But we shall not attempt anv thing
like a description of it. a every body who
can have an opportunity of witnessing its
operations will no doubt do so.

MrBeston. of Wilmington, is hero with
the right to sell these machines. lp con-

templates, we learn, a trip to the Western
part of the Sta'e.

Mr Barr. a Tailor of Wilmington, has
used one of these tnarhines for several
months past with much advantage anil
success. Standard.

curity lor toe future that is asked lor or
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mise measures; but while we endure what
has been done, there shall be resistance
against future and more dangerous usur

ins nrsi aomei was oau eiinugn his
present one is notoriously corrupt, and if
he makes another change the Government
will be bankrupted, and the public debt
increased an hundred fold!

ij e n a. oar 0 a
Molnsses. gal ' VG n 25
Natl, ken . 4 a 4 1pation and oppression. Such at one time

was the language of the Whig press in this
State. The Fayetteville Observer, at the
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We do not hesitate to say, that the Union
cannot stand and ought not to stand." So
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"Charles" Allen, M. from Worces-
ter, Mass., has a complete list of the na-
mes of those who subscribed towards 's

outfit for the Stale department,and slso has another letter of Webster's
which has not yet seen the light, and which
convicts the great pensioner of all that
Allen charged upon him in the last Con-

gress.
'Itisin anticipation of the "openino-up,- "

which his affairs will receive in the
next Congress at the hands of Mr Allen,
that Mr Webster has determined to retire
from the cabinet before or about the time
Congress meets. He will draw his salarv
as long as possible, and for that purpose
will retain the oflice probably until he
learns by telegraph that Allen is after him
with a sharp stick. This is the reason,
and the only reason which will induce him
to leave the cabinet." Ar. Y. Eve. Post.

the Whig, of Washington, Mr Stanly's
organ, used language equally explicit.
"We repeat," says the Editor, "the fugitiv-

e-slave law must be executed or the Un-

ion be dissolved." It would seem these
whig gentry can talk as flippantly about
dissolving the Union as any one when it
suits them, and when they wish to get the
advantage over a political opponent.Let the .people see and understand these
things, and then say if there have not been
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among them "wolves in sheep's clothing."
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winch was talse. Ine Democrats, as a
party and we venture to say Mr Muffin,
the opponent of Mr Staniy advanced no
such doctrine; and if any voter in that
District has voted for Mr Stanly antl against
Mr Ruffin on any such issue as this, he has
been most egregiously deceived. This,
however, is the issue which Mr Cobb
in ikes up, and Ynkes over two columns of
a newspaper to discuss, and brings himself
to the conclusion that no such .right exists.
Such may be the doctrine as advocated by
the people of Georgia such, most certain-
ly, is not the doctrine as supported here,
or even in South Carolina, as far as we
have heard and understood On the con-

trary, those with us who support the doc-
trine stand upon the very ground which
Mr Cobb himself occupies, and which he
has advocated in this letter. What are
those ground,? That the Constitution of
the United States is a compact between
the old thirteen States, entered into, con-
firmed, and ratified, not by the people or
a majority in mass, but by the people of
each State in. Convention assembled, in
which the States per se surrendered and
delegated certain powers, to be exercised
ontler and by virtue of the Constitution
and within the terms of the grant, for the
good and security of the whole; and what-
ever of the sovereign power was not then
surrendered, was reserved, and remains
in the people, to be exerted under their
Stata authority, as if the Constitution had
not been formed: That the tenth article
of the amendments to the Constitution is a
direct admission that certain rights had not
been surrendered, and "whatever right was
thus retained remained in the States, to be
called forth whenever the people in their
sovereign capacity saw fit to exercise it.
The Very proposition excludes the idea of
a State's having the right to secede, unless
for cause, just and sufficient; . In other
words, this State right cannot be called in-
to being until such time as Congress shall
attempt to exercise an authority under the
constitution not granted, but in direct
contravention of its letter! Or, as Mr
Cobb says, after arguing the right of a State
to.secede.'without just cause' I admit,"
says he, "the right of a State to secede for
just cause, to be determined by herself:
Being party to the compact, which the

T7ie Randolph Negroes. It will be re-
membered that these negroes who had
purchased for them a large tract of land in
Merr-e- r county, Ohio, were driven from it
by the pfople of that' county. A corres-
pondent of the Baltimore Patriot travelling
in Ohio, says that along the canal from
Troy to Dayton these negroes are sr alter-
ed, ami adds that the miserable condition
of these ponr creatures is a sad commenta-
ry on the miserable pnlicy of emancipating
negroes, and allowing them to remain in
this country. The majority of these once
invaluable servants are now worthless
pests upon the community among whom
they are located, and often want for the
common necessaries of life. Several ex-
press an ardent wish to return to the shores
of Roanoke again, where they once had
plenty, and did not know what it was to
suffer for want.
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WILMINGTON MARKET.Wool -- growing is the most promising
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tion reached its summit, and the ladies had
perfected their preferences, other visitors,
both known and unknown, arrived. Of
these were MrsL. and daughter, who re-

cognised his honor, having seen him in all
his phases in Richmond and Fayetteville
also, Mr S. of New Orleans, at whose house
he had spent a season, and Mr. , w ho
knew him well in the city of Vera Cruz.
Thpy soon discovered that the "Don" was
the hero of Hollywood, and could not fail
to observe that the cunning little archer
Cupid had thrown from the bow or "mous-
tache" of their familiar Mexican acquaint-
ance, some fatal shaft. At first they were
loth to speak; but soon it was seen that
envy and jealousy were possessing the
minds of his numerous fair admirers, and
lest they might result in hatred and strife,
it was thought ad visable, at once, to un-
mask the impostor! To the profound as-
tonishment of all Hollywood and the
overwhelming mortification of the ladies
the "gallant Lieutenant," the friend of
Arista and Quitman, and the 'hero of Hol-

lywood," turned out to be a Vera Cruz
KarberU"

Mrs L. knew that he was published in
Richmond and Fayetteville as an impostor.Mr S. was minus a gun. which he accused
the barber of . Mr , had
had a tolerable shave and shampooning by
the distinguished gentleman in his shop in
Vera Cruz. The hemmorrhage was an
artificial fluid which he swallowed and
vomited at pleasure, and the wound from
the lance was a sound spot covered with
plaster, besmeared with an artificial fluid
which resembled unhealthy blood, and the
outpourings of an old ulcer; and the par-
oxysm was a well acted pantomime !

"Presently 'JEiranger Distingue 'de-
camped,' without settling his bill, thus
leaving poor Freeman, as well as certain
misses and maids, to mourn his loss.'"

His departure was sudden and mysteri-
ous. The Helen had not borne him away,and the coachmen declared that he did not
take the stage. There were a thousand
conjectures witb regard to his whereabouts.
Some thought he had followed into the
vast deep the famous tribe of Aborigines,
and doubtless expected the addition of an
agreeable note to the mystic of our choral
waters. Others thought he had vanished,
as did the sweet' with odors which he
had been invigorated, and we regaled, on
a' memorable occasion above referred to.

A friend was on the point of writing his
obituary; but the return of the coachman
this morning rendered it unnecessary and
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.. 0- "-umous r ii en omen ox A Shower of

Suicide It is our painful duty to re-
cord the death, by his own hand, of Mr
Joseph Carter of Newbern, well known to
the business community in this and some
of the neighboring counties, as a kind heart-
ed man and a good citizen. On Wednes-
day evening last at about 3 o'clock, Mr
Carter, who had been laboring under tem-
porary alienation of mind, but not such as
to make it necessary to confine him, en-
tered a room at his residence, and before
any one in the house supected his purpose,daced the muzzle of a loaded pistol to hisreft side near the region of the heart and
discharged it. He fell and within five
minutes expired. A Coroner s inquestwas called, which examined the body and
found thst two buck shot had passed en-

tirely through his body, lodging in his
clothes. After a more careful investiga-tion of the case on Thursday the Jury re-
turned a verdict of death caused by a
loaded pistol fired by his own hand- - The
evidence proved conclusively that he was
insane when he committed the deed. His
funeral took place on Thursday ,Vetfr
oernian. , ;
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branch of husbandry in the Union. We
saw a wool grower residing in Virginia, a
few days since, who has taken, first and
last, live thousand sheep from Vermont
(his native State) into the Old Dominion.
His wool this year averaged 81,50 a fleece ;
and all the lambs he is willing to sell ave-
rage that price in Washington and Balti-
more markets. . He is now at the North
with a view to purchase a large drove for
the Southern wool growing market. He
finds that sheep and grass seed are ade-
quate to the. complete renovation of the old
fields of Virginia, and sheep husbandry
promises to become exceedingly popular,not only in that State, but in the Northern
portions of North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama. One gentlemanfrom Western New York has a flock of
2,000 in Texas, and others are more large-
ly engaged in the business. There is no
good reason why we should not exporthalt much wool inas value as we now. .-- i tt v I) r. s,
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showers. Corn, late plantings especially,lias come but beyond expectation. ..i

not like ine country. He could not take
his usual morning walks, for the kingdomwas so small he was afraid of stepping off
the edge. He is the same fellow who otdrank and lay. alt night in a nine acre field,
and complained the next day of being sore
from being squeezed between the fences.
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